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Villa Sunshine

Location and size Quick Facts

Country Südafrika

Region Cape Town

Capacity 8

Bedrooms 4

Bathrooms 5

Rental Rate on request
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Description

Villa Sunshine is a spacious double storey holiday villa with an incredibly warm and inviting atmosphere.
Located in the residential suburb of Flamingo Vlei, this villa boasts 3 sizeable bedrooms all with a wonderfully
bright and modern on-suite bathroom. The home has an additional studio space, with its own separate
entrance, which can double up as a bedroom, or alternatively, be utilised as a tranquil escape for an online
work call, yoga session or afternoon siesta.

This is the perfect self-catering venue for a family or travel group of 6-8 guests who are eager to explore
Cape Town and its surrounding areas. Only a few minutes drive from the popular Blouberg Beach and
beachfront restaurants, Villa Sunshine emulates happiness both inside and out. From a stylish and modern
interior to an outdoor entertainment area surrounded by luscious greenery, this space provides a great all-
round hospitality experience.

In addition to the spacious living area and reliable wifi connection (with a battery), the outdoor terrace offers
great entertainment value in the form of: a large swimming pool, a jacuzzi and a barbeque to ensure that
guests can enjoy a homely meal during their stay. The option is also there to cook up a storm in an incredibly
well equipped kitchen that includes all the primary cooking appliances and more. The solid wooden finish
adds great charm and character to the overall aesthetic of the villa.

Situated in a calm and quiet neighbourhood, Villa Sunshine offers great levels of privacy ensuring that guests
have a wonderfully peaceful stay. The recently renovated Table View Shopping Centre can be found nearby
to stock up on groceries, enjoy a morning coffee or grab a bite to eat

Specials

Table Mountain and ocean views.
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General Information

Living and Dining

Master Bedroom

Second Bedroom

Third Bedroom

WIFI

UPS for WIFI

Housekeeping 2 x week

Gardener 2 x week

3 x Outdoor parking spaces

2 x Indoor parking spaces

Alarm System

LOUNGE/DINING

Large open plan living room overlooking garden

Dining table (8-seater)

Fireplace

KITCHEN

Fully equipped kitchen

Breakfast island (4-seater)

Coffee Machine

Dish washer

Washing machine

Tumble dryer

Extra length King sized bed

En-suite bathroom with bathtub and shower

Ocean and Table Mountain view

 

King sized bed.

En-suite bathroom with shower. 

King sized bed.

En-suite bathroom with a bathtub and shower.

Ocean and Table Mountain view. 
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Fourth Bedroom

Outdoors

Service

2 single beds.

En-suite with shower. 

Ocean and Table Mountain view.

Seperate entrance.

Small balcony overlooking swimming pool and garden. 

May be used as a studio space. 

Large swimming pool with heating

Jacuzzi

Outdoor lounging furniture

Outdoor dining table (6-seater)

BBQ

Housekeeping 2 x week

Gardener 1 x week
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